
Bowls Hall vs Play Park Consultation at Rainbow Leisure Centre

1.0 Introduction

1.1 Further to concerns over the decrease in annual visits to the bowls hall at 
Rainbow Leisure centre, GLL decided to carry out a series of surveys over 
the course of 1 month to ensure that the proposals for a new children’s play 
park are in the best interests of all users of the centre. These surveys were 
split into 3 methods, these were:

 Face to face meeting with the Bowls Clubs 
 Online survey to all users that has opted into the GDPR  
 Questionnaire table set out in Reception at Rainbow with post box

The consultation period was spread over of the course of 1 month (from 9.4.19 to 9.5.19)

2.0 Face to Face meeting with all Bowls Clubs

2.1 GLL arranged a meeting with bowls players on Tuesday 9th April where all 13 
bowls clubs were represented  (see register and list of clubs in Appendix 
1&2). At this meeting, GLL presented the reasons why the current bowls 
area is under review, by illustrating the decrease in clubs and the fall in 
participation over a 4 year period.  An alterative space was introduced with 
any concerns being addressed. The decision to move Bowls to the sports 
hall was not popular amongst most of the bowlers, but there were 23% of the 
audience who completed questionnaires that supported our proposals (see 
photo of the Bowls Hall consultation in Appendix 3)

3.0 Online Survey

3.1 GLL’s marketing department sent our a total of 1,555 emails to members that 
has opted in to GDPR regulations (see example email in Appendix 4 and 
delivery report in Appendix 5). From this mass email 6% of people returned 
their veiws which is below the expected 20% we benchmark. It is worth 
noting that the question on the survey is very much different to the one 
posed on the questionniare in the leisure centre. The online survey asks  
“are you interested”, “neither interested or not interested” and “not intersted” 
in a Play park at Rainbow leisure Centre. Here are the results:   
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4.0 Questionniare at the Centre

4.1 This method received the biggest response with 355 quesionniares 
completed. The questionniare table was set up between 9th April to 10th May 
(see questionniare table in Appendix 6). Which allowed plenty of time for all 
customers to feedback to GLL on either their support or opposition to the 
Play Park proposals.  All Questionniares that were completed by the Bowls 
Clubs after the meeting on 9th April were included in the results below. (also 
see a summary of all results in Appendix 7)

4.2 Age ranges of those who completed a questionniare 

    

4.3 Facilities used by those who completed a questionnaire

           



4.4 Those in favour of a Play Park at Rainbow Leisure Centre
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Summary of the results from all of the play park surveys 

5.0 Summary

5.1 This is one of the largest consultation exercises we have carried out at  
Rainbow Leisure Centre. In all, 449 people have been consulted, split 
between 3 methods of feedback. GLL would like to conclude that with the 
statistics used with the introduction of a Play Park at Sutton Sports Village 
and the overwhelming response in favour of a new Play facility at Rainbow 
Leisure Centre, that this new provision is in the best interest of Rainbow 
Leisure Centre and the Epsom and Ewell Community.



6.0 Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Bowls Club Consultation
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Appendix 2 – Clubs that attended the consultation

Name of club Confirmed Number attending
David Leamer Confirmed 2
Carshalton Beeches Confirmed 2
Friendly Bowling club Confirmed 4
Cheam bowlers Confirmed 2
Epsom Park Confirmed 6
Lower Kingswood Confirmed 2
Epsom Court Confirmed 2
Motspur Park Confirmed 1
Neville Bowls Confirmed 1
Banstead Bowls Confirmed 3
Ewell Village Confirmed 1
Southborough Confirmed 2
Hunters bowls A Confirmed 10
Puffin Disability club Confirmed 4
Total  42

Appendix 3 - Bowls Club consultation on Tuesday 9th April

    



Appendix 4  - Example of online survey



Appendix 5 – Delivery report from the online survey

Appendix 6 – Questionnaire Table in the Leisure Centre



Appendix 7 – Summary of the Consultation done at Rainbow LC



Appendix 8 – Bowls usage figures compared to Sutton Play Park usage figures


